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Minutes 

Imagine at Broward, Inc. 

Imagine School at Broward 

Governing Board Meeting 

January 21, 2021 

5:30 PM 

Via Zoom Meeting – Communications Media Technology (“CMT”) 

FINAL 

Imagine School at Broward 

Brian Schlang (Board Member – Chairperson) – in attendance 

Christopher Buckley (CO-Secretary/Board Member) – in attendance 

John Gerun (CO-Secretary/Board Member) –in attendance 

Esme Maldonado (Board Member) – in attendance 

Debra Darling (Principal) – in attendance 

Misha Fletcher (Assistant Principal) – in attendance 

Susan Onori (Regional Director) – in attendance 

Elsa Forthmuller (Regional Finance Director) – in attendance 

April Leonard (Business Manager) – in attendance 

Chris Perez (IT Tech) – in attendance 

Brooke Davidson-London (Parent Liaison) –in attendance 

Roni Prager –Imagine Staff- Minutes Recorder- in attendance 

Welcome 

Mr. Schlang called the meeting to order at 5:30 p.m. with all the Governing Board Members in attendance.  Mr. Schlang welcomed the 

Board and the public to the meeting.   

Public Notice 

Ms. Darling indicated that the meeting notice was publicized on the website, parent newsletter (via email) and flyers posted on the 

main entry door to the school per the official school policy. 

Approval of Minutes – November 19, 2020 and December 8, 2020  

Mr. Schlang asked if any of the other Board members had any corrections or questions for the November 19, 2020 minutes. The 

minutes were reviewed in-depth and corrections were made at the meeting. Mr. Gerun, Mr. Buckley, and Mrs. Maldonado agreed 

with the minutes. 

Mr. Schlang asked if any of the other Board members had any corrections or questions for the December 8, 2020 minutes. The 

minutes were reviewed in-depth and corrections were made at the meeting Mr. Gerun, Mr. Buckley and Mrs. Maldonado agreed with 

the minutes.  

Principals Report 

Ms. Darling spoke about the following from her Principal’s Report: 

Enrollment 

Our current enrollment is 858 students.  We are in the process of calling in about 4 more students from our waitlist before our 2nd FTE 

Week in February.  We invited more in person students back to campus on January 11th. We now currently have 48% in person 

students.  (418 students) Our overall attendance rate is 97%. 

We are sending out the re-enrollment forms next week to our current families and we will be accepting applications for our lottery 

during the month of February. 
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Finances 

Ms. Darling mentioned over $3,800.00 was raised from the December 2nd “Spirit Week” of the school year as well as the school’s first 

ever virtual book fair.  Our Parent Choice and Economic Sustainability committees have upcoming family fundraisers planned.  They 

include McDonald’s, Tijuana Flats, Crumbl Cookie Company and a pasta online fundraiser. 
Academics 

 Ms. Darling stated Imagine Broward conducted STAR Math and Reading assessments in the beginning of January.  This week we are 

completing i-Ready reading assessments.   The first two weeks of February we will be conducting the BSA and APM assessments.  Data 

from all four of these assessments will be used to drive instruction and plan for upcoming FSA Carousels and FSA Camp.  FSA Carousel 

which is during the school day will begin March 1.  Extra instruction in science for our 5th grade students will be given during media 

classes starting February 8.  FSA Camp is anticipated to begin the 3rd week of February after our School Accreditation visit. 

We are preparing for our upcoming Cognia accreditation visit scheduled for February 8 – 10.   Staff, parents, and students will be 

interviewed as well as a member of our Governing Board.   Our leadership team met with the lead evaluator this week and all 

evidence has been submitted for the evaluation team.  The Leadership Team will be presenting an Executive Summary and 

PowerPoint presentation showcasing the school.   

Technology 
Ms. Darling advised there is nothing new to report; 250 Chrome books are still on backorder.  However, on January 7 our Best Buy 

Education Rep communicated that Lenovo is expected to ship the 250 Chromebooks in 4 – 5 weeks. 
Health and Safety 

Ms. Darling advised the reflective privacy film was installed on the front office windows, two exit doors in the front of the building, 

and the red and yellow wings exit doors and windows.  

For each and every case of COVID communicated to the school, we work with the Florida Department of Health and conduct extensive 

contact tracing to determine if anyone needs to quarantine.  Anyone required to quarantine must provide a negative PCR test.  Mr. 

Schlang inquired if we had any COVID in the school or any students denied due to fever. Ms. Darling advised everyone has been 

complying. 

Mr. Buckley inquired if any families have requested to go back to online learning. Ms. Darling advised no one has returned to online 

learning because of not being happy with in-school learning or environment.  

Richard Moreno/Karl Huber/Refinance/Expansion/Walkways 

Mr. Schlang asked about the options of expanded with a gym, and different refinancing options with interest rates being so low and 

what Mr. Moreno’s thoughts were on it.  Mr. Moreno advised that the interest rates are not really much lower than what we are 

currently holding with our present bond. Mr. Moreno offered to show Ms. Darling some gyms that other schools in the area had built. 

Some of the schools also added some classrooms as well to help offset the funds needed to build the gym. Mr. Schlang asked the 

approximate cost of a gym with a few classrooms. Mr. Moreno advised around $2,000,000 to $3,000,000 depending on what you 

would like in the gym. Mrs. Onori stated that we would need to verify if a gym could be placed in the back of the school. Mr. Schlang 

inquired about how many additional classrooms would be needed to be a financial benefit. Ms. Darling advised that 8 classrooms 

would not be an issue to fill due to the waiting list.  

 

Form 990 

Mrs. Forthmuller advised Mr. Schlang that she had spoken to Mr. Nemeroff regarding the 990.  Mr. Nemeroff stated he would be 

willing to answer any additional questions that Mr. Schlang may have relating to the 990..  Mr. Schlang clarified with the board that he 

had questions regarding names and titles and how they were listed on the Form 990. Mr. Schlang stated that the questions he had 

were regarding Part X, Schedule A Part 3, Schedule R Part B, Schedule K on why some things changed. Mr. Schlang asked if the other 

Board Members had any questions.  Mr. Gerun, Mr. Buckley, and Mrs. Maldonado advised they were satisfied with the thoroughness 

that Mr. Schlang did on the review of the Form 990. 

Budget 

Mr. Schlang had a couple questions regarding the budget.  He asked about the projected $260,000 loss and a $12,000 positive. Mr. 

Schlang stated that he believes the loss was from food service, VPK and childcare services. Mr. Schlang stated that he is comfortable 

with the budget considering the financial affects from the pandemic.  Mr. Schlang asked if any other board members had any 

questions; there were none.  
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COVID 19-Policy Non-Mandatory Vaccine Policy 

Ms. Darling advised that Imagine Schools has a COVID 19 Non-Mandatory Vaccine Policy that it not mandatory for employment.  Ms. 

Darling asked if anyone had any questions regarding the policy. Mr. Schlang asked if they were concerned that staff will leave if they 

do not have this policy in place. Ms. Onori clarified this policy states it is not mandatory for the staff to get the vaccination and they 

will not be terminated if they do not get the vaccination. Ms. Onori also stated that many of the teachers are for the vaccination. Mr. 

Schlang asked if any other Board Members had questions about this, there were none.  

Public Input 

Ms. Darling advised no emails were received. 

Board Input 
Mr. Gerun stated the budget looks great and looking forward to the expansion of the gym and classrooms. 

Mrs. Maldonado thanked everyone for preparing all the materials for the meeting. Mrs. Maldonado thanked Mr. Schlang on 
explaining the budget and his questions made it easier to understand. Mrs. Maldonado thanked Mr. Moreno on the process on 
building the gym and the classrooms. 

Mr. Buckley stated that he agreed with Mr. Gerun and Mrs. Maldonado. Mr. Buckley recognized the teachers as they have really gone 
above and beyond during COVID. Mr. Buckley thanked Mr. Schlang again for his thoroughness of the budget.  

Mr. Schlang stated that he is also in agreement with the Board Members and how great this Board has been easy to work with in 
getting things completed.  Mr. Schlang thanked the school and staff for everything they are doing.  

Board Vote 
Mr. Buckley motioned to approve the November 19, 2020 minutes. Mrs. Maldonado seconds and all Board Members are in favor. 

Mr. Buckley motioned to approve the December 8, 2020 minutes. Mr. Gerun seconds and all Board Members are in favor. 

Mr. Schlang motioned to approve the Form 990. Mr. Gerun seconds and all Board Members are in favor. 

Mrs. Maldonado motioned to approve the COVID 19 Non-Mandatory Vaccine. Mr. Buckley seconds and all Board Members are in 
favor.  

Mr. Gerun motioned to approve a feasibility study for up to $5,000 for the school to build a gym and additional classrooms. Mr. 
Buckley seconds and all the Board Members are in favor.  

Mr. Schlang adjourns the meeting at 7:03pm.

Minutes respectfully submitted by Roni Prager 

Minutes are accepted as a final copy by: 

_____________________________________ 

Brian Schlang, Board Chair Member 

_________________ 

Date 

Upcoming Meetings 
3/11/2021 
5/20/2021 
6/21/2021 

3/12/2021


